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About me 

I am an independent and enthusiastic hard worker with growing confidence, who enjoys a challenge 
and working with other talented people around me. I have a wide range of hobbies and interests, 
including: writing and illustrating short stories (currently my own book); drawing and sketching. 
However, my biggest passion and interest is in all things animated and art related from watching 
films, playing games, keeping up on the latest technology, up to date with the gaming world, to 
poring over artwork in books and constantly learning new tips to carry on evolving my animation 
skills. To fully relax I enjoy going out with my friends, playing the latest games or for a long fresh-
aired walk. I have visited many places around the world including Antigua, France, Spain, Germany 
and Portugal and hope in the future to visit many more learning about the different cultures, faiths 
and their history from which to gain inspiration for my work. Taking this inspiration along with my 
skill set and the ability to learn quickly I wish to further train in a studio environment as a 
professional 3D animator. 
 

Education  
 
Sept 2008- University College Falmouth   BA(Hons) Digital Aimation 
June 2011        
         
Sept 2006- Westwood College    A Level’s Three including, Art B             June 
2008         
 
Sept 2001- Endon High School    GCSE’s Eleven including, Maths B  
June 2006       English Language B and 
        Double Award Science AA 
 
 

Work Experience 
September 2011- Next    Sales Consultant 
June 2012 



  
Role: My main responsibility for this role was to provide excellent customer service through 
identifying customer needs and responding to them accordingly, using my extensive product 
knowledge on the sales floor of the shoe department, womenswear, menswear and kidswear. 
I would also replenish stock, perform security checks and maintain high standards of visual 
merchandising. On a daily basis I would communicate effectively with line management to 
ensure all tasks were complete and any targets were reached. For this role I used my initiative 
at all times and maintained a flexible approach to working hours and a willingness to meet 
store needs.  

 
September 2009- University College Falmouth Mentor 
June 2010        
 

Role: As a mentor, my main responsibility was to help incoming students feel comfortable in a 
new environment and monitoring progress. I would talk to a wide variety of people and help 
students overcome their problems. I would also go out of my way to find and give students 
relevant information needed for the course with a list of books, leaflets and web-pages. 

 
February 2009-   Domino’s Pizza    Pizza Delivery 
February 2010      Cleaning 
       

Role: Here I had the job of a delivery driver and cleaner gaining extensive experience in cash 
handling and calculating prices quickly, and when the store was quiet I would take customer 
orders. I had to make sure that as the face of Domino’s Pizza I would professionally present 
myself well to customers and leave them feeling like they’ve had a personalised service. In 
doing this I constantly adapted to new customers. 

 
August 2008-  FXU Street Team  Promotion and Sales 
April/May 2010       

 
Role: As part of a powerful student force, I was a team member that would promote events in 
and around Falmouth and the University, and also selling tickets wherever I could on the many 
various events in and around Falmouth, providing excellent customer service. 

Skills 
Excellent knowledge in the following packages:   Work-place skills: 

Autodesk Maya      Excellent time-management 
Autodesk Mudbox     Strong organisational skills 
Adobe Photoshop     Sound analytical skills 
Corel Painter      Excellent team working 
MS Office 2007      Sound numerical ability 

        Strong communication skill 
Other skills: 

3D Modelling and Sculpting 
Strong texture art skills 
2D Concept Work 
Illustrative Design 
Life Drawing 
Strong creative writing skills 

 Acute attention to detail    

References Available on Request 


